Notice for Nursery

Dear Parents,

1. Kindly send your ward in complete school uniform.

2. I-card is compulsory and also paste the photograph of the child.

3. We are sending the school diary. Kindly fill the given two pages related to students information. (please fill each and every column)

4. Please write the name, class, section, on I-card, school diary school bag, clear bag and all belongings of your ward.

5. Send 1 bloomer, 1 handkerchief and empty clear bag daily in the bag.

6. Don’t send any books in the bag till further notice.

7. Kindly trim the nails of your ward.

8. Send only chapati and dry vegetable or vegetable sandwich or stuff parantha or puri etc.

9. Don’t send rice, curd, gravy vegetable, chips, biscuits, cakes and juice.

Date: 06.04.2016

Class Teacher